Downtown OKC

It’s known as “the place to be.” In Oklahoma City, a revitalization has
firmly taken hold with public and private investment combining to
put in motion more than $6 billion in projects and building since
1995. More than 55,000 people work downtown, including high-tech
and health care industries as well as high-paying energy jobs, not
to mention professional basketball players. Ideal for both living and
working, Downtown’s various districts are becoming a magnet for
the “creative class,” and fittingly a number of corporate headquarters
and new housing developments are located here. In fact, Oklahoma
City is bucking the trends and downtown population has actually
increased 15% since 2000. It’s the new urban vibe without the old
urban grit.

Downtown Means Business
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$6 Billion in new developments from 1995-2015		

How Big is the Market?

Market analyses over the last decade have shown a strong and growing
potential demand for downtown housing. In 2000, CDS Market Research
reported 9% of survey respondents as very or somewhat interested in living
downtown. In 2005, CDS reported that number had risen to 17%. In 2011,
Gentleman McCarty, working with DCI, reported an increase to 26% of the
randomly selected metro-wide respondents saying they were very or somewhat interested in living downtown. This represents a more than threefold
increase over ten years. Applying this percentage to 2010 US Census figures
for the number of households in Oklahoma City, this would represent a
potential market for downtown housing of nearly 60,000 households.

		

Nearly 2,500

housing units built or pending completion
						from 2000 - 2013		
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Automobile Alley

Once home to more than 50 car dealerships in the ‘20s, this thriving area
is once again becoming a retail, restaurant and business destination.
• Automobile Alley public/private partnership has resulted in private
investment of more than $30 million
• Characteristic mixed-use urban infrastructure compliments new creative
class firms and specialty retail
• 9th Street district is quickly becoming one of the city’s most desirable
locations

Central Business District

With a daytime population of more than 55,000, the Central Business
District boasts numerous corporate HQs, the Cox Convention Center, the
Myriad Botanical Gardens - and the Chesapeake Energy Arena, home to
the NBA’s OKC Thunder.
• Project 180, a $140 million streetscape and beautification project,
has remade and reenergized much of the CBD
• More than 2,000 housing units have been built downtown since
2000, with more on the way
• New downtown elementary school set to open in 2014
• Streetcar circulator system in place by 2016 (projected)

Oklahoma City ranked 7th in private-sector
growth in 2011. (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics)

MidTown

The MidTown Area is one of downtown’s greatest success stories, with
multiple renovations and restorations resulting in a resurgence of activity.
Located just north of the Central Business District and Automobile Alley,
MidTown’s population is booming, becoming the place for nighttime mirth
and daytime merchantry due largely to its accessible, affordable downtown
living options and diverse business base.
• MidTown biotech anchor St.  Anthony’s
Hospital currently finishing $100 million
in renovations
• Population density in MidTown is
more than three times the OKC
average
• Numerous historic housing
redevelopments compliment
millions in new projects

RIVERFRONT - BOATHOUSE DISTRICT

Perhaps no downtown district embodies the renaissance of Oklahoma
City more than the Riverfront. Once little more than a drainage ditch, the
Oklahoma River now hosts families, collegiate rowers, river cruisers and
Olympic athletes daily. The stunning Chesapeake Boathouse opened to
great fanfare in 2006 and helped catalyze OKC’s newest waterfront
jewel. Followed by the Devon Boathouse in 2010 and Chesapeake
Finish Line Tower in 2012, the river is an official U.S. Olympic/Paralympic
Training Site and the headquarters of USA Canoe/Kayak.
• More than $454 million in public and private investment projects
completed or planned through 2014
• Public whitewater rafting course scheduled for completion in 2015
• In addition to whitewater rafting course, construction is expected in
late 2012 on the SandRidge Youth Pavilion, Sky Trail and Zip Line as
well as two additional boathouses for the University of Oklahoma
and the University of Central Oklahoma.

Bricktown

Home to the mile-long scenic Bricktown canal, the Oklahoma City
RedHawks (AAA affiliate of the Houston Astros), Sonic, America’s Drive in
World Headquarters, the University of Central Oklahoma’s Academy of
Contemporary Music (AKA the “School of Rock”), and numerous daytime
and nighttime hotspots, Bricktown is rightfully known as one of the most
vibrant entertainment districts in the region. Named for the historic
brick facades typifying the multi-story structures that made up Oklahoma
City’s first commercial warehouse district, Bricktown is a magnet for tourists
and locals alike.
• More than 2,000 hotel rooms within walking distance in-place or
planned, with more than 8 million visitors in 2011
• 2009 study showed 100,000 square feet in Bricktown can be
absorbed by 2014
• 38 restaurants and clubs, more than 500,000 square feet of retail

Oklahoma City is one of only 13 U.S. metros to
have bounced back from the recession.
(The Business Journals, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics)

Oklahoma Health Center Campus

The OHC is the center of Oklahoma City’s rapidly emerging biotech
hub. Consisting of 300 acres of numerous co-located and related biotech
entities such as the Presbyterian Health Foundation Research Park, the
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, Oklahoma Medical Research
Foundation, the Dean McGee Eye Institute and many others, the Oklahoma
Health Center borders Bricktown and the Central Business District and
contributes more than $1.7 billion in annual economic impact to OKC.
• $420 million in investment projects will be joined by more than $600
million more over just the next three years
• Oklahoma City’s biotech sector employs  more
than 27,800 with $1.5
billion in compensation
• 300 additional acres to the south set
to be developed in 15 years

Downtown Oklahoma City Population
EMPLOYMENT

INCREASE

POPULATION

AREA

2010

2000

2011

2016*

2000-2011

2011-2016*

City Center

59,792

6,763

7,425

7,624

10%

13%

Downtown Trade
Area (15min Drive)

388,738

505,983

522,987

541,200

3%

7%

Oklahoma City

385,755

506,250

587,086

621,298

16%

23%

Oklahoma City MSA

587,522

1,095,421

1,267,902

1,344,552

16%

23%

*Estimate
Source: ESRI Business Analyst Online 2011

THE AMERICAN INDIAN CULTURAL CENTER AND
MUSEUM

Currently under construction and scheduled for a 2015 opening, the
American Indian Cultural Center and Museum brings with it a
Smithsonian affiliation as well as myriad development and retail
opportunities. This world class tourism destination is projected to
bring 425,000 annual visitors.

“Oklahoma’s capital vaulted into the top tier
by performing well in the joblessness, personal
income and job growth [categories].”
(Wall Street Journal MarketWatch, December 2011)

